Memorandum of Understanding  
between the  
Monroe School District ("District")  
and the  
Monroe Education Association ("Association")

The District and the Association agree to the following remedy for the 2017-2018 school year regarding caseload relief for Cassie Johnson as it pertains to preschool assessment work.

The District proposes that Cassie's caseload be based off of .800 FTE building SLP and .200 FTE preschool assessment which would reflect one day a week of working with the preschool assessment team.

This would make her caseload goal 44 (.8 x 55) and would entitle overload relief when caseload numbers reach 45. Compensation will be retroactive to September 2017.

This remedy is in effect for the 2017-2018 school year only.

Monroe School District                      Date  4-25-18

Monroe Education Association                  Date  4-25-18